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Dear attendees,

Welcome to the 2014 mDrt experience!

today, you’re stepping into the world of the million Dollar round table (mDrt), 
where ideas, inspiration, motivation and success secrets are shared. mDrt is the 
key to achieving even greater success — both in your professional life and your 
personal life.

if you are not an mDrt member, this is a unique opportunity to get a glimpse of 
what mDrt membership has to offer. take the knowledge learned this weekend 
back to work on monday and start your journey to mDrt-level production. For 
many, that journey is already well underway.

if you are an mDrt member, we are so excited to bring the magic of mDrt 
meetings to you. as a leader in our profession, you will find unique ideas which 
will help you build your business and protect your clients and their families.

i encourage you to use this programme book to unlock all the potential housed 
within these walls. Find the right sessions for you, meet the most influential speakers 
during book signings and most importantly, enjoy the people around you. 

i trust this meeting will leave you feeling re-energized and motivated, with new 
skills and techniques you can use right away. this is the power of mDrt, and 
we hope to see you in toronto, ontario, Canada, at the mDrt annual meeting 
in June. 

Best wishes,

michelle l. hoesly, clu, chFc

2014 president, million Dollar round table
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caroline a. BanKs, apFs, of london’s West end, is mDrt’s First vice president 

and a 25-year mDrt member, with 20 top of the table honours. She is managing 

Director of Caroline Banks and associates, one of the first firms in the u.K. to be 

recognized with the prestigious Chartered Financial planning designation. Banks is 

active in the new model adviser movement in the u.K., and her firm was included 

in Citywire’s top 100 advisers in 2013, which recognizes outstanding achievements 

in the u.K. financial advice community. Banks aims to share the benefits of mDrt 

with advisors worldwide. through her travels, she works to promote ethical financial 

practices, increased standards and industry improvements. Banks is an active volunteer 

for the mDrt Foundation, achieving Diamond Knight status, and was presented with 

the Quality of life award for her work in assisting the pSp association in battling 

progressive Supranuclear palsy (pSp).

Brian D. hecKert, clu, chFc, of nashville, illinois, uSa, is the Second vice president 

of the mDrt executive Committee. He is a 26-year mDrt member with seven Court of 

the table and seven top of the table honours. He is an excalibur Knight of the mDrt 

Foundation and a member of its inner Circle Society. His round table volunteerism 

includes speaking at the mDrt annual meeting and mDrt experience meeting, as 

well as service on multiple mDrt committees and task forces. Highlighted leadership 

roles include serving on the mDrt Foundation Board of trustees for three years and 

three times as Divisional vice president for the following groups: 2012 membership and 

leadership, 2010 annual meeting program Development Committee and 2000 annual 

meeting program General arrangements. Heckert is the Founder and managing 

member of Financial Solutions midwest, llC, a financial planning firm in Southern 

illinois where he offers Securities through nFp Securities inc., member Finra/SipC. 

Since 1985, he has focused his practice on creative retirement plan design and 

income distribution planning. Heckert is a frequent industry speaker and has been 

quoted in numerous business, industry and association publications.

marK J. hanna, clu, chFc, of Concord, California, uSa, is Secretary of mDrt. 

He is a 26-year mDrt member, with three Court of the table and 15 top of the table 

honours. He is also a royal order excalibur Knight of the mDrt Foundation and 

a member of its inner Circle Society. Hanna is Ceo of Hanna Global Solutions, an 

employee benefits advisory and administration firm providing global human resource 

management solutions. His round table service is extensive, with service on multiple 

committees and task forces, as well as presentations at two mDrt annual meetings, 

experience meeting and top of the table annual meetings. Highlighted leadership 

roles include service as 2007 Divisional vice president of top of the table, 2013 

Chair of task Force for a Big life and the 2012 Chair of the exhibits task Force, which 

created the ConneXion Zone. Hanna, a 36-year veteran of the financial services 

industry, is recognized internationally for professional and industry accomplishments. 

He has served on many local, state and national boards of directors, including as 

president of both the Golden Gate and east Bay Chapters of the Society of Financial 

Service professionals, president of the national association of insurance and Financial 

advisors (naiFa)—San Francisco, the national Board of Directors of the Society of 

Financial Service professionals and naiFa—California.

michelle l. hoesly, clu, chFc, of norfolk, virginia, uSa, is the mDrt president and 

a 35-year member, with three Court of the table and 11 top of the table honours. Her 

commitment as a volunteer with the round table began in 1983, and is highlighted by 

her leadership in three Divisional vice president roles: 1996 annual meeting program 

Development Committee, 2003 Communications and 2009 top of the table Chair. 

She has attended 34 annual meetings and is a legion of Honour excalibur Knight 

of the mDrt Foundation, serving as a member of its Board of trustees 2005-2007. 

Hoesly is also a member of the 2013 inner Circle Society. She is an internationally 

recognised speaker who has spoken at several mDrt annual meetings as well as at 

mDrt’s Boomertirement industry Summit in 2007, and has appeared on Cnn. She is 

frequently quoted on financial issues by major publications, including The Wall Street 

Journal, Kiplinger’s and the Financial Times. in 1985, she joined three other mDrt 

members in establishing the make-a-Wish Foundation of eastern virginia and served 

as president of the founding board.

D. scott Brennan of South Bend, indiana, uSa, is the immediate past president of 

mDrt and is a 31-year mDrt member with one top of the table and nine Court of the 

table qualifications. Brennan has been a speaker at more than 10 mDrt meetings, as 

well as a member of the Quarter Century Club and an excalibur Knight of the mDrt 

Foundation. a graduate of indiana university, he was named the South Bend life 

underwriter of the Year in 1994, the Hoosier life underwriter of the Year in 1998 and 

the indiana mass mutual agent of the Year in 2002 and 2003. He is a past president 

of the Forum 400, a member of the association of advanced life underwriting and 

a past board member of the liFe Foundation. in 2011, the Forum 400 gave him its 

first Humanitarian award. He has served his community as a past president of: the 

Downtown South Bend rotary Club; the Scholarship Foundation of St. Joseph County; 

indiana university alumni Club of St. Joseph County; morris park Country Club; and 

St. anthony parish Council.

as the premier association for the world’s leading life insurance and financial services 

professionals, million Dollar round table (mDrt) connects its 38,000 members to an 

unmatched global network of the best minds in the business.

mDrt members are regarded as experts in their field who provide valuable services to 

their clients. mDrt helps its members position themselves as trusted advisers and role 

models as business and community leaders.

mDrt is governed and managed by a five-member executive Committee duly elected 

each year by the membership. the 2013-2014 mDrt executive Committee includes:

2014 mdrt executive committee



Programme at a glance

Thank you for attending the 2014 MDRT Experience in Kuala Lumpur.

mDrt is committed to bringing you the highest quality meetings possible. to help us continue 
to provide exemplary meetings, please fill out the event survey included in your conference tote 
bag. Complete and return the survey to the designated boxes outside main platform. attendees 
who complete and return surveys are eligible to win one complimentary registration for the 
2016 mDrt experience meeting in Hong Kong, and a uSD 100 visa gift card.

*Note: Surveys are also available in Bahasa Indonesia, Japanese, Korean, Simplified Chinese, 
Thai, Traditional Chinese and Vietnamese at the Simultaneous Interpretation counter or the 
MDRT Booth.

2014 mdrt exPerience surveY
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thursday, 
13 February 2014

0830 – 0930
pGa orientation

0900 – 1730
registration,
mDrt store,
mDrt and mDrt
Foundation Booths open

1300 – 1600
main platform session

Speakers:

• Jack uldrich

• Sanjay tolani

• Colleen Francis, CSp

•  Yolie aleman-rodriguez 
and logan naidu, aCii, CFp

• anthony matthews Jones

1630 – 1730
mDrt members-only session

• Jack uldrich

1730 – 1830
mDrt members-only 
reception

Friday, 
14 February 2014

0800 – 1730
registration,
mDrt store,
mDrt and mDrt
Foundation Booths open

0830 – 1130
main platform session

Speakers:

• Bill Cates, CSp, Cpae

• ryan pinney

• michael Hoffman, CSp

• Sarah Kaelberer, CFp, ChFC

1130 – 1400
open lunch

1400 – 1730
Workshops

• Bill Cates, CSp, Cpae

• Sam richter

conneXion Zone® open

saturday, 
15 February 2014

0800 – 1200
registration,
mDrt store,
mDrt and mDrt
Foundation Booths open

0830 – 1130
main platform session

Speakers:

•  mDrt executive 
Committee panel

• Duncan macpherson

• eric Feng

• Janine Shepherd, am

All information in this programme book is correct at the time of printing. 
MDRT apologises if any information has been unintentionally omitted 
and any inconvenience caused.
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thursday, 13 February 2014

0830 – 0930 pGa orientation 
 location: KlCC room 304 and 305

0900 – 1730 registration open
 location: KlCC Hall 3

0900 – 1730 mDrt store and Booths open
 location: KlCC Hall 3

1300 – 1600 main platform session
 location: KlCC Halls 1 and 2

The Ten Trends of Transforming the World of Tomorrow
JacK ulDrich is a renowned global futurist, independent scholar, sought-after business speaker, and best-
selling author. He is noted for his ability to deliver stimulating, new perspectives on competitive advantage, 
organizational change and transformational leadership, while helping businesses to adapt. His topics include:

•  The impact of growing access to the Internet and smartphones
•  The “Internet of Things”
•  The effect of social networking platforms on consumer behaviour
•  The growth of “Big Data”

Getting to the Top (of the Table) and Building a Top of the Table Team
sanJay tolani is an 11-year member of mDrt, with two Court of the table and seven consecutive 
top of the table honours. He currently leads Goodwill advisory & insurance Services in the united arab 
emirates, Singapore and offshore, and he has authored many articles for international financial 
magazines. His company provides investment and financial planning guidance to high-net-worth and 
ultra-high-net-worth clientele in 53 countries. He is a highly regarded industry speaker and has shared 
his expertise at industry conferences and universities in Dubai, india, Singapore, indonesia, thailand, 
malaysia, Hong Kong, the united States, Canada and others. His topics include:

•  Defining why someone should do business with you
•  Managing and balancing client expectations
•   Team building for new managers
•   How to face unexpected competition

Instant Leverage, Power Profits
colleen Francis, csp, is driven by a passion for sales — and results. a successful sales leader for more 
than 20 years, she understands the challenges of selling in today’s market. Clients who work with her note her 
frank, no-nonsense approach to solving problems and addressing opportunities. Francis is renowned for her 
practical strategies and use of measurement and accountability to inspire sales team results. Her topics include:

•  The power of a mentor
•   How to deal with today’s sophisticated buying cycle
•  Using high-tech to enable high-touch
•  The importance of transparency

1300 – 1600 main platform session (Continued)
 location: KlCC Halls 1 and 2

 Great Meetings and Great Mentors (Panel Discussion)
yolie aleman-roDriGueZ is an mDrt aspirant with 10 years of insurance sales experience 
and 10 years in insurance management. Her team is ranked in the top 50 agencies at State 
Farm insurance in the u.S. in fire production. Co-founder and president of the national Hispanic 
agents network (nHan) at State Farm insurance, she also serves on several education-oriented 
boards and committees. She was awarded “Woman of the Year” by mujer inc. in 2012, and also 
received the “alumni excellence in leadership award” from the Hispanic leadership institute.

loGan naiDu, acii, cFp, of Durban, South africa, is a 32-year mDrt member with eight Court 
of the table and two top of the table honours. He is the 2013–2014 Zone Chair in the mDrt 
membership Communications Committee (mCC), overseeing mDrt activity in the middle east 
and africa. He previously served two terms as mDrt Country Chair for South africa, mDrt Zone 
Chair Southern africa and in numerous other mDrt capacities over the past 20 years. naidu 
is a professional speaker who has presented his message of encouragement, hope and vision 
nationally and internationally.

their discussion includes:

•  How a chance MDRT encounter can change a business – and a life
•   How mentoring benefits both parties

Facing Objections
anthony mattheWs Jones is a seven-year mDrt member with four Court of the table 
and one top of the table honours. He is mDrt’s local chair for leinster/munster as a member of 
the mCC in ireland. Jones is a renowned international speaker and has spoken at several mDrt 
meetings. a trained singer and actor, Jones mixes his professional skills with his artistic talent to 
guarantee a unique presentation like no other. His topics include:

•  Objections
•  Converting prospects into clients
•  Using the telephone effectively
•  The impact of MDRT on personal life and business life

1630 – 1730 mDrt members-only session
 location: Grand Hyatt: Grand Ballroom

Future-Proof Yourself
JacK ulDrich regroups with mDrt members in this mDrt members-only session to discuss:

•  Understanding transformational change
•  Finding career clarity
•  “Reverse-mentors” and their impact on your business
•   Taking small risks for future success

1730 – 1830 mDrt members-only reception
 location: Grand Hyatt: Grand Salon

Programme schedule
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Friday 14 February 2014

0800 – 1730 registration open
 location: KlCC Hall 3

0800 – 1730 mDrt store and Booths open
 location: KlCC Hall 3

0830 – 1130 main platform session
 location: KlCC Halls 1 and 2

Don’t Keep Me a Secret!
Bill cates, csp, cpae, is recognized as the foremost financial services expert in how to build 
a thriving referral-based business. His books, “Get more referrals now!” and “Don’t Keep me a 
Secret!” have revolutionized the way financial professionals are acquiring more and better clients 
through referrals. His latest book, “Beyond referrals,” is a groundbreaking next step in client 
acquisition strategies. His topics include:

•  Understanding your “referral gap”
•  Becoming more referable
•  The Value Discussion
•  Embracing a true referral mindset

The Innovator’s Edge: Insurance Sales in the 21st Century
ryan pinney is a five-year mDrt member with five top of the table honours. recognised for 
using innovative technologies to drive insurance sales, streamline the application process and 
speed up underwriting, pinney leverages his experience in social media and online marketing 
to help agents and agencies create their online presence and profit from it. using the same 
principles and technology his firm provides to agents, his agency sold more than 16,000 policies 
direct-to-consumer online last year. His topics include:

•  How agency managers can help producers succeed
•  Leveraging new technology
•  Keys to success
•  Failure-causing behaviours to avoid

Helping Educate Those With Special Needs
FaDillah yaKin, president of the Society for the Severely mentally Handicapped, is dedicated 
to giving back to those in need. She is an accomplished writer, having published four books with 
all proceeds going directly to charity. Her topics include:

• The opportunities we have to help others
• The benefits of sharing time and talent with those in need

Sales Secrets of the One-Percenters
michael hoFFman, csp, is a professional motivator, helping his audience reignite their desire 
to achieve the highest possible success in their careers. He will bring actionable advice to make 
life manageable and to make an impact on their world. His topics include:

• Embracing change in the sales world
• Developing the skill of sales mastery
• Three secrets of sales masters
• Building value

0830 – 1130 main platform session (Continued)
 location: KlCC Halls 1 and 2

It’s all in the Questions
sarah J. KaelBerer, cFp, chFc, is a 13-year mDrt member with nine top of the table 
honours and a Gold Knight of the mDrt Foundation. Kaelberer is a partner and vice president 
of Business & estate advisers inc., known for its expertise in pension law, creative financial 
planning and communication, as well as strong client relationships. Her topics include:

•  Key questions for success
•  How to use questions to become a leader
•  How to use questions to build relationships
•  How to use questions to increase sales

Positive Impact of MDRT: A Member Panel
Join five mDrt members as they discuss how mDrt impacted their business and their 
personal lives. 

GreGory B. GaGne, chFc, is a 14-year mDrt member with four Court of the table 
and five top of the table honours, as well as an mDrt Foundation Diamond Knight. 
He is the founder of affinity investment Group, llC, in exeter, new Hampshire, uSa. 
the firm specializes in wealth management and distribution planning services for retirees.

roBert GaWthrop, cFp, clu, is a 21-year mDrt member with five Court of the table and 
one top of the table honours. With more than 25 years of experience advising clients on wealth 
accumulation and retirement income strategies, he also acts as an advisor trainer. a founding 
member of the mDrt band roundabout, he has entertained fellow mDrt members for more 
than 20 years.

steVen a. pleWes, clu, chFc, is a 26-year mDrt member with four Court of the table 
and five top of the table honours. an active volunteer leader of mDrt, plewes currently serves 
as Chair of the practice management Committee. He is the principal of advisors Financial 
Group, a comprehensive financial services firm located in Gaithersburg, maryland, uSa, where 
he specializes in income and distribution planning for corporate executives and widows.

Jesse c. riVera is a 24-year mDrt member from tacoma, Washington, uSa, and a member 
of the mDrt band roundabout. He is an agent and registered representative with new York 
life insurance Company who specializes in pre-retirement, post-retirement and estate planning.

taylor sleDGe is a four-year mDrt member, and is the owner and president of Sledge & 
Company, a growing small business tailored to serve affluent families and business owners. 
as a member agent of the nautilus Group, Sledge works hand-in-hand with a team of 
professionals to provide a range of consultative services for complex cases.

this panel will be moderated by Caroline Banks, apFS, and will touch on:

•  Learning from your peers
•  The impact of study groups
•  The value in mentoring
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Friday 14 February 2014 (Continued)

1130 – 1400 lunch Break

1400 – 1530 Workshop #1
 location: KlCC Hall 2

 Asking for Referrals Without Pushing or Begging
Bill cates, csp, cpae, returns to lead a referral workshop, focusing on:

•  Four ways to promote referrals
•  Removing obstacles 
•  The VIPS Method™

•  Creating Referral T.R.U.S.T.

this session will be interpreted into Bahasa indonesia, Korean and thai

1400 – 1530 Workshop #2
 location: KlCC plenary Hall

 Know More! Relationships
sam richter is an established sales and marketing guru with proven techniques to 
make the most out of emerging technology, such as social media and Web keywords. 
He’ll unlock the door to building leads and growing business in this workshop, exploring: 

•  Web search secrets
•  Tips and tricks for social media
•  How to use information to impress prospects
•  How to use information to strengthen relationships

this session will be interpreted into Japanese, mandarin and vietnamese

1400 – 1730 conneXion Zone® presentations and Book signings
 location: KlCC Grand Ballroom

explore this new space at the 2014 mDrt experience meeting. 

•  Connect with colleagues
•  Learn about Malay culture with hands-on Malaysian crafts
•  Attend a short presentation by speakers
•  Get hands-on experience in the Technology Zone
•  Meet Main Platform speakers at their book signing

among the member speakers are: 
manmohan aBDullah, chFc, clu; lucy DaWani; alessanDro Forte, Dip pFs; 
DeDDy Karyanto, cFp; anne-marie lee li mei, chFc, clu; and Jenny yeoh tan FunG. 

1600 – 1730 Workshop #1 repeat
 location: KlCC Hall 2

this session will be interpreted into Japanese, mandarin and vietnamese

1600 – 1730 Workshop #2 repeat
 location: KlCC plenary Hall

this session will be interpreted into Bahasa indonesia, Korean and thai

saturday 15 February 2014

0800 – 1200 registration open
 location: KlCC Hall 3

0800 – 1200 mDrt store and Booths open
 location: KlCC Hall 3

0830 – 1130 main platform session
 location: KlCC Halls 1 and 2

The Secret to Succeeding
the mDrt eXecutiVe committee has more than 100 years of professional 
excellence between them.

they will sit down together to discuss how they achieved their success, became 
leaders of mDrt and live a life they cherish. this spirited panel discussion 
between colleagues and friends will explore: 

•  Different definitions of success
•  The role of people around you
•  Different paths to success

The Advisor of the Future
Duncan macpherson is the co-author of “Breakthrough Business Development,” and is 
a master at client acquisition. He will provide ways to use referrals, prospecting and networking 
to establish new relationships and build a larger client base. His topics include:

•  Personal branding strategies
•  A proven client acquisition process
•  Converting partial customers into regular clients
•  Testing strategies and tracking measurable results

Sales Success With Charisma
eric FenG has helped over 23,000 financial service professionals sell more and sell more easily 
by unlocking their charisma. through his programs, agents have experienced 20-50 percent 
increases in their production within six months. recruitment numbers have also doubled after his 
coaching with leaders, with an increased conversion rate of 47 percent. His topics include:

•  Making customers your biggest fans
•  Investing time in building relationships
•  Four simple actions to make you a person others love to work with
•  The importance of charisma

Never Tell me Never
Janine shepherD, am, is a qualified commercial pilot, aerobatics instructor, international 
speaker, best-selling author and a walking paraplegic. She was awarded an order of australia 
for her work in raising awareness of spinal cord injury. Shepherd’s recent teDx talk, “a Broken 
Body isn’t a Broken person,” has been viewed over 1 million times. Her topics include:

•  Embracing life
•  Overcoming physical limitations
•  Faith in the human spirit
•  Never giving up on yourself
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ATTENDANCE
the mDrt experience is open to both mDrt members 
and nonmembers interested in the knowledge and skills 
shared within mDrt. Spouses, family members and business 
associates may attend if they have paid the applicable 
registration fees. all attendees must be 18 or older by 13 
February 2014. attendance at all events is limited to those 
displaying the official 2014 mDrt experience name badge.

please note: mDrt experience attendees found to be in 
violation of the rules of Conduct found on page 20 will be 
asked to leave the meeting and forfeit their badge. Further 
disciplinary action for members is at the discretion of the 
mDrt executive Committee.

NAME BADGES
official mDrt experience name badges are required for 
entrance to all meeting events. if you need a replacement 
badge, you must present personal identification and pay 
the uSD 700 replacement fee before a new badge will 
be issued. obtain replacement badges at the registration 
counters located in the KlCC Hall 3.

PUNCTUALITY AND RE-ENTRY
Seating is on a first-come, first-served basis. please arrive 
and be seated at least 10 minutes before the start of 
each session to avoid disturbing the speakers and other 
attendees. Should you need to leave while a session is in 
progress, please be considerate during your exit and return.

CONSENT FOR USE OF PHOTOGRAPHIC IMAGES
registration and attendance at or participation in mDrt 
meetings or other activities constitutes an agreement by the 
registrant to mDrt’s or its licensees’ use and distribution 
(both now and in the future) of the registrant’s or attendee’s 
image and voice in photographs, videotapes, electronic 
reproductions and audio recordings of such events or activities.

ELECTRONICS
audio and video recording and flash photography are 
prohibited in all sessions. to avoid any disturbance to 
speakers and other attendees, please ensure all mobile 
phones and other electronic devices are either turned off 
or set to silent mode during the sessions.

PGA MEETING INVOLVEMENT
volunteering is one of the most rewarding parts of mDrt 
membership. enhance your meeting experience, share 
ideas with colleagues and make new friends by becoming 
a program General arrangements (pGa) volunteer. pGa 
volunteers greet fellow attendees, check badges, guide 
attendees and assist in other vital roles during the mDrt 
experience meeting. 

PGA VOLUNTEER ORIENTATION
pGa volunteers are required to attend an orientation  
session on thursday, 13 February 2014, at 0830 hrs in 
rooms 304 and 305 at KlCC. to become a pGa volunteer, 
sign up on-site at the mDrt Booth in KlCC Hall 3.

MAIN PLATFORM
the mDrt experience main platform is in KlCC Halls 1 
and 2. Doors will open 30 minutes before the program’s 
scheduled start, and seating is on a first-come, first-served 
basis. in consideration of fellow attendees, please do not 
save seats. Food, beverages and smoking are not permitted.

SIMULTANEOUS INTERPRETATION
advance registration and payment required for 
simultaneous interpretation services.

english is the official language of the 2014 mDrt experience. 
Simultaneous interpretation will be provided for all main 
platform sessions, workshops and members-only programming 
in the following languages:
•  Bahasa 

Indonesia
•  Japanese
•  Korean

•  Mandarin
•  Thai

•  Vietnamese

interpretation radios are available to registered attendees 
who have requested the service and paid the required 
uSD 25 interpretation fee in advance. these attendees 
will find a ticket in their registration packet verifying their 
request for interpretation and payment. to receive the 
interpretation radio, registered attendees must present the 
ticket at the interpretation service counter located in KlCC 
Hall 3. the radio does not need to be returned at the end 
of the meeting. interpretation is provided by Conference 
Systems inc. they will maintain a service counter during 
the following hours:

Thursday, 13 February 2014 / 0900 – 1730 
Friday, 14 February 2014 / 0800 – 1730 
Saturday, 15 February 2014 / 0800 – 1200

mDrt cannot guarantee the availability of radios for 
attendees who did not request and pay for simultaneous 
interpretation by 30 november 2013.

CONNEXION ZONE
meet with mDrt members and speakers in a smaller, more 
intimate atmosphere to get more in-depth sales ideas, 
practice management tips and more, including access to our 
technology Zone. main platform speakers will host question-
and-answer sessions and book signings. attendees must 
purchase books in the mDrt Store prior to book signings 
in the ConneXion Zone, as books will not be available for 
purchase in the ConneXion Zone.

a cultural showcase, including demonstrations of basket-
weaving, henna art and more, will take place alongside 
educational sessions.

amplification headsets will be available for loan in the 
ConneXion Zone. please bring the redemption card found 
in your registration kit to the ConneXion Zone to borrow 
a headset. attendees who do not return the headset will 
be charged uSD 500.

MDRT STORE
mDrt’s dynamic e-commerce website is home to our entire 
catalog. Stop by the mDrt Store booth, where attendees 
will have the opportunity to purchase mDrt resources, 
including speakers’ books. the mDrt Store booth is located 
in the KlCC Hall 3, or visit the mDrt Store online at www.
mdrtstore.org to review mDrt’s entire selection of insignia 
items and professional resources. 

MDRT FOUNDATION
the mDrt Foundation 
is the charitable 
organization of the 
million Dollar round 
table (mDrt). Since 1959, through generous donations 
from mDrt members and industry partners, the mDrt 
Foundation has awarded more than uSD 28 million in 
grants to charities endorsed by mDrt members worldwide.

You can become an agent of change by making a  
donation to support our life-changing global grant 
programs at the mDrt Foundation Booth located in the 
KlCC Hall 3. Your gift will support the Society for the 
Severely mentally Handicapped, in addition to a diverse 
range of charitable causes serving children, families and 
individuals in need worldwide.

visit www.mdrtfoundation.org to learn more about the 
mDrt Foundation.

MDRT BOOTH
all questions about mDrt and membership can be answered 
by visiting the mDrt Booth located in the KlCC Hall 3.

Focus on success through MDRT membership
Since 1927, the million Dollar round table (mDrt) has 
provided its members around the world with access to 
valuable resources to help them achieve lifelong career 
success in the financial services profession. mDrt offers its 
members knowledge and information over a wide range 
of financial services, including life insurance, investments, 
retirement planning, wealth management and more.  

mDrt membership is more than just a one-time goal — 
mDrt’s ever-increasing membership production requirements, 
and the higher Court of the table and top of the table 
membership levels reinforce the importance of setting and 
achieving bigger goals.

mDrt provides a combination of tangible and intangible 
resources, face-to-face interactions and round-the-clock 
access to the ideas members are using every day to boost 
their productivity, build their business and discover new 
success strategies.

Visit the MDRT Booth to:
•  See MDRT’s membership qualification levels by country
•   Understand the benefits of membership
•   Learn how to apply for membership
•   Discover how to leverage membership to grow 

your business
•  Find ways to promote membership in your company 

or agency
•  Learn MDRT Annual Meeting attendance requirements
•  Find MDRT representatives from your country

DOWNLOAD THE MDRT APP TODAY!
Stay connected at the mDrt experience meeting. Get  
session information, electronic handouts and create your 
own schedule. visit your apple, android or BlackBerry app 
store to download mDrt events guide now.

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER
mDrt is tweeting live at the 2014 mDrt experience,  
and we want you to join us. Follow @mDrtweet and use 
#mDrt2014 to join our conversation and updates about 
the mDrt experience.

Use Twitter to:
•   Interact with speakers
•  Meet attendees with common interests
•  Share the action with photos from your smartphone
•   Join the conversations other attendees started by 

searching #MDRT2014 

to connect to mDrt on twitter, visit www.twitter.com 
to either log in or create a new account.

general inFormation
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THE MILLION DOLLAR ROUND TABLE WOULD 
LIKE TO EXTEND A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO:

•  Our Corporate Sponsors for their generous support

•  Our speakers for their dedication and time

•  Our special guests for honouring us with their 
presence

•  Our volunteers for their enthusiasm and kindness

•  Our MDRT members who traveled here to enhance 
the MDRT spirit

•  All those who attended and shared in the 
MDRT Experience

•   Malaysia, our gracious host country

HOST COUNTRY COMMITTEE
Divisional vice president, Carol Kheng, ChFC
Chair, Mohamad Manmohan Abdullah, ChFC, CLU
Masahiro Hashimoto, TLC, AFP
Stanley Tse Lap Yee

MARKETING AND PROMOTION COMMITTEE
Divisional vice president, Carol Kheng, ChFC
Chair, Esra Manurung
Bin Qi
Pei Hua Tsai
Yeoh Tan Fung

PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
Divisional vice president, Carol Kheng, ChFC
Chair, James M. McEvoy, CLU, AEP
  H. Larry Fortenberry, CLU, ChFC
Rajesh Chheda B Com, CFP
Se Hwan Kang
Jeannette Sulindro Ma, CFP, RFC

PROGRAM GENERAL ASSIGNMENTS (PGA) 
COMMITTEE
Divisional vice president, Carol Kheng, ChFC
Chair, Hidenori Miki, TLC
Manuel Dy Chuaunsu Jr.
Misao Kajinami

PLATINUM SPONSORS

GOLD SPONSOR MEDIA SPONSORS SUPPORTED BY
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MDRT MISSION STATEMENT
the mission of mDrt is to be a valued, member-driven, 
international network of leading insurance and investment 
financial services professionals/advisers who serve their 
clients by exemplary performance and the highest standards 
of ethics, knowledge, service and productivity.

MDRT CODE OF ETHICS
mDrt members should be ever mindful that complete 
compliance with and observance of the Code of ethics 
shall serve to promote the highest quality of standards and 
membership. these standards will be beneficial to the public 
and the insurance and financial services profession.

1.  always place the best interests of your clients above your 
own direct or indirect interests.

2.  maintain the highest standards of professional 
competence and give the best possible advice to clients by 
seeking to maintain and improve professional knowledge, 
skills and competence.

3.  Hold in the strictest confidence, and consider as privileged, 
all business and personal information pertaining to your 
clients’ affairs.

4.  make full and adequate disclosure of all facts necessary 
to enable clients to make informed decisions.

5.  maintain personal conduct that will reflect favorably on 
the life insurance industry and mDrt.

6.  Determine that any replacement of an insurance or 
financial product must be beneficial to the client.

7.  abide by and conform to all provisions of the laws and 
regulations in the jurisdictions in which you do business.

EXPERIENCE MEETING RULES OF CONDUCT
all attendees of the mDrt experience meeting must comply 
with the following rules of Conduct:

1.   only registered attendees may be present at officially 
designated mDrt functions and events during the mDrt 
experience meeting.

2.  to receive mDrt experience meeting materials, everyone 
must register at the designated meeting registration counters.

3.  Giving your meeting name badge to another person for 
purposes of admission to any mDrt experience meeting 
function is not permitted.

4.  promotion by anyone of any goods and services, except 
exhibitors under provisions of a signed exhibitors 
agreement, and other than with the expressed written 
permission of the mDrt executive Committee, is not 
permitted.

5.  those who furnish mDrt membership lists may be 
placing their affiliation with mDrt in jeopardy. the mDrt 
membership Directory is not to be used or loaned for any 
commercial purpose or other reasons, nor is any portion 
of it to be reproduced without the expressed prior written 
permission of the million Dollar round table.

6.  recruiting or attempted recruiting of personnel or 
agents of one company or firm by persons of another 
company or firm is not permitted during the meeting or in 
connection therewith.

7.  audio or videotape recording or still photography of the 
mDrt experience meeting presentations is not permitted.

8.  any individual removing merchandise from the mDrt 
Store without first paying for the merchandise will be 
asked to surrender their badge, thereby preventing 
them from attending the remainder of the meeting. the 
individual and incident will also be reported to the mDrt 
ethics Committee for further action, as appropriate.

members shall accept and conform to the Code of ethics and 
to those rules of conduct which the executive Committee may 
determine and publish for the conduct of those attending any 
such meeting. adherence to these rules shall be required of 
members at all such meetings, including all functions, both 
formal and informal, during and in connection with official 
mDrt meetings.

Please note: MDRT Experience attendees found to be in 
violation of the Rules of Conduct will be asked to leave the 
meeting and forfeit their badge. Further disciplinary action 
will be at the discretion of the MDRT Executive Committee.

ANTI-HARASSMENT POLICY
mDrt is committed to providing a positive environment 
for its employees, members and other guests at all mDrt 
functions. it has been and remains mDrt’s policy to 
maintain an environment where every employee, member 
and guest is treated with respect and which is free from all 
forms of harassment based upon or related to sex, race, 
colour, religion, national origin, ancestry, physical or mental 
disability, age, sexual orientation, marital status, veteran 
status, military status, genetic information, and any other 
characteristic protected by applicable law.

this includes conduct that creates a hostile, intimidating 
or offensive environment based on these characteristics. 
Harassment of any employee, member or guest is strictly 
prohibited and will not be tolerated. any individual who 
violates these requirements will be subject to appropriate 
remedial action, which may include removal from the 
premises, termination of employment or termination of 
membership.

the million dollar round taBle
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million Dollar round table®, mDrt®, the premier association of Financial professionals®, ConneXion Zone®, top of the table® and Court of the table® 
are registered trademarks of the million Dollar round table®.
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The new MDRT SToRe
haS exTRaoRDinaRy ToolS 

To help you FoCuS on exCellenCe.

Focus on success

Focus on achievement

Focus on the future

Video Club

insignia collection

education

Check out our new and improved 
shopping experience. 

Visit www.mdrtstore.org today!

The MDRT  
Foundation is  
who we are.”

When you give to the MDRT  
Foundation, you become a special 
part of the MDRT family.
Your donation today will support the Society for the 
Severely Mentally Handicapped, right here in Kuala 
Lumpur, as well as charities across the globe, in the 
places where our members decide it is needed most.

Allen R. Bruce, CLU, ChFC 
38-year MDRT member 

MDRT Foundation Excalibur Knight

 “MDRT is  
what we do…

GIVE

INSPIRE

LEAD

Stop by the MDRT Foundation  
Booth to get more information and  
make your donation today, or visit  
www.mdrtfoundation.org to donate  
by credit card using a mobile device.
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Million Dollar Round Table (MDRT)

325 West Touhy Avenue

Park Ridge, Illinois 60068 USA

Phone: +1 847.692.6378
Fax: +1 847.518.8921
Email: info@mdrt.org

www.mdrt.org


